The Millersville University Single Reed Society

is pleased to host the

12th Annual MU Single Reed Symposium

Saturday, April 1

featuring headlining guest artist

DAVID KRAKAUER

7:30pm

Biemesderfer Concert Hall

Winter Center for Visual & Performing Arts

“David Krakauer is such an overwhelmingly expressive clarinetist who moves so seamlessly between different genres that for a minute you’d almost think that there’s no appreciable difference between jazz, klezmer and formal classical music.” - Will Friedwald, The Wall Street Journal

For the past decade, Krakauer has emerged as an electrifying symphonic soloist who brings his powerful approach to the concert stage. Widely considered one of the greatest clarinetists in the world, Krakauer has been internationally praised as an innovator in modern klezmer and a major voice in classical music.

MU SINGLE REED SYMPOSIUM

Hosted by Dr. Christy Banks, Prof. Ryan Kauffman and the MU Single Reed Society, the Millersville University Single Reed Symposium is an all day celebration open to all lovers of the clarinet and saxophone, regardless of age or background. Featured artists this year are David Krakauer, clarinet, and Chris Bacas, saxophones, and the NakedEye Ensemble. Participants listen to guest artist recitals and master classes, experience workshops, expand their improvisational skills, and perform with the festival clarinet or saxophone choir. Since its inception in 2006, the symposium has hosted over 50
national and international guest artistsclinicians. Registration begins on Saturday, April 1 at 8:30 am and is $15. Pre-registration is appreciated: experienceMUmusic.com or https://goo.gl/forms/qNc3gbV9TJ2dl9i13.

KRAKAUER CONCERT TICKETS: $15 General Admission, $5 with MU ID, free for MUSRS participants. Reserve tickets by visiting “Events” at Millersville.edu.

Contact: Christy Banks: christy.banks@millersville.edu; Ryan Kauffman: ryan.kauffman@millersville.edu; 717-871-4700.